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Application for Extension of or Subsequent Order for Protection
Application for Extension of or Subsequent Order for Protection
State Of Minnesota 							      District Court
State Of Minnesota    District Court
County of: 
County of: 
 Case Type:                 Domestic Abuse
What type of case do you have?
 Case Type:                 Domestic Abuse
vs.
vs.
In the Matter of:
Application for Extension of or Subsequent Order for Protection
(Minn. Stat. §518B.01, subd. 6a)
Application for Extension of or Subsequent Order for Protection(Minn. Stat. §518B.01, subd. 6a)
I am the petitioner in the above named matter. I state the following:
I am the petitioner in the above named matter. I state the following:
1. An Order for Protection was issued on
2. The Order for Protection
2. The Order for Protection
3. I am requesting 
3. I am requesting 
because:
because:
4. Describe in detail the acts of the respondent that explain why you are asking for the extension. Give approximate dates and list the most recent incidents first.
4. Describe in detail the acts of the respondent that explain why you are asking for the extension. Give approximate dates and list the most recent incidents first.
I declare under penalty of perjury that everything that I have stated in this document is true and correct. Minnesota Statute 358.116. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that everything that I have stated in this document is true and correct.  Minn. Stat. § 358.116.
(If you have asked to keep your address and/or phone number confidential, do not include it here) 
(If you have asked to keep your address and/or phone number confidential, do not include it here) 
Lindsey Van Klei
04/17/2017
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